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Premium travel rewards cards come with luxury travel benefits that make travel more convenient and more convenient - ideally, with free traveler benefits tend to pay. Citi Prestige® Card stands out among the rewards card because of several unique features that could elevate it to the list of cards to consider. You will
find a wide range of earning bonus categories, special access to the waiting room that favours large families, and an easy way to score free hotel nights. But these benefits aren't all that makes Citi Prestige a potential match for a frequent traveler. We dug deep into the fine print of The Citi Prestige manual and discovered
the most important aspects of this map. We illustrate how Citi Prestige combines a slun with current earning potential, and help you determine if it's a card you'll keep in the long run. Many Ways to Earn Thank You Awards PointsThe Citi Prestige shines when it comes to getting valuable Thank you points. You will find
that most of the travel purchases you make fall into thanks to bonus points earning category.1. Noble welcome bonus, when you are approved for Citi Prestige Card, you will be offered a welcome bonus worth hundreds of dollars when redeemable for the trip. Bonus earn after fulfilling the minimum spending requirement
for the first 3 months after Earnings on purchases made with AirlinesEarn 5 points per dollar spent directly with airlines.3 Earnings on purchases of travel agencyPurchases, made through travel agencies, earns 5 points for the dollar spent.4. Earn when lunch restaurants, cafes, bars and even fast food outlets earn 5
points for the dollar spent. Hotel PurchasesEarn's earnings are 3 points per dollar spent on hotel purchases.6. Earnings on Cruise Line Shopping Shopping made from cruise lines earn 3 points per dollar spent.7. Earn on each purchase Every purchase you make on your Citi Prestige Card will earn at least 1 point per
dollar spent. No restrictions on ThankYou PointsMany travel rewards credit cards have income limits. But there are no limits on the number of points you can earn with Citi Prestige, even in bonus categories. Bottom line: Citi Prestige offers frequent travelers a wide range of earning bonus categories that will make it easy
to earn a lot of points Thank you. Enjoy free access to the waiting room for you and your family or guests with a Priority Pass Select membership. Image Credit: PassAccess Priority has more than 1,200 airport lounges worldwide9. Priority Pass Select MembershipThe Citi Prestige card comes with a free Priority Pass
Select membership. Cardholders can access the priority Pass worldwide chain of salons, which has more than 1,200 lounges, affiliated restaurants and Minute Suite locations. Priority Pass Affiliate Restaurants offer up to $30 per person in loans at dinner in these locations. Minute Suites offer Priority Pass Select
members a free hour of service and discounts afterwards. Cardholders can bring their entire family to the living room, or they can bring 2 guests. Hot tip: There are several credit cards that give you priority access to the Pass lounge, Citi Prestige is certainly not the only one. However, Prestige is the only card that earns
Citi ThankYou points that offers this ups. Authorized users added to your Citi Prestige card also receive a free Priority Pass Select membership, which includes the option to bring your next of kin or two guests with them. The fee for adding an authorized user is $75 per year. Bottom line: Free access to the lounge around
the world for your entire immediate family is the reason just to get Citi Prestige if you travel frequently with more than 2 additional family members. The benefits of renting hotels and cars11. 4th Night FreeBook Hotel is any suitable hotel through thankyou.com or by calling 1-800THANKYOU and you will get a credit on
the average night rate when booking 4 nights in a row or more. For example, if you booked 4 nights at a hotel for an average room price of $200 per night (excluding taxes/fees), you will receive a $200 credit at the time of booking. To receive the allowance, you can no longer book through Citi Prestige You must book
through ThankYou.You can use the 4-night free allowance twice a year. Reservations made before September 1, 2019 are not included in the 2019 limit.12 Luxury hotel and resorts BenefitsReceive free spa sessions, updated rooms, hotel hotel late check-outs, free breakfast and more at more than 2,000 luxury hotels
around the world. This benefit is available through World Elite Mastercard.13. BenefitsCiti Prestige cardholders enjoy the benefits of an elite level with 3 major car rental programs, as well as free membership in the World Elite Mastercard Car Rental. Transfer bonus points to your Singapore KrisFlyer account and book



flights for United flights to Hawaii. Image Credit: ShutterstockRedeeming Your Thank You Point Awards14. Transfer points to airline loyalty programs The highest potential value for your Rewards points is thanks, passing them in to any of their frequent flyer partner airline programs. Transfer points in a ratio of 1
thanksgiving point to 1 airline mile. Hot Tip: For ideas on how to maximize your points Thank you when handing over to airline partners, check out our list of creative buyout options. Redeem for travel through Citi ThankYou Travel PortalThankYou glasses can be redeemed for various travel options through the tourist
portal Thank you. You can book flights, hotels, cruises, car rentals, excursions and even experiences. If you pay through the travel portal, you will get 1 percent per point in the airfare16. Transfer points Sears Store Your WayAnother option to use your Thank You points is to transfer them to Sears Shop Your Way points.
You'll get 12 Shop Your Way points for each thank you item - which translates to 1.2 cents per point to use in Sears and Sears Marketplace (where you can find almost anything).17. Make a charitable donationYYYYy points can be used for charitable donations to the Red Cross or Smile Train. Transfer points at a rate of
1:1, so you get 1 cent of the cost for each point18. Pay your student loans or your mortgage 1 cent in price for each moment of ThankYou making your monthly mortgage payment or your student loan payment.19 Redeeming gift cards The special value points for gift cards can sometimes result in a cost of more than 1
percent per item when there are special deals.20. Redeem for cash back or ShoppingWhile you will get less value for your points when redeeming for cash-back or purchase, you have the option if you are in a pinch. Expect to get just half a percent per item when using this foreclosure option. You can also link your card
to your Amazon or Best Buy account and use points for purchases - but once again, you'll only get half a percent per point in price (which we don't recommend). Bottom line: The best value for your Thank You points is to pass them on to airline travel partners and buy rewards In some cases, you can get 5-6 cents per
point! Be sure to check the cost of the ticket before transferring points, as transfers are not reversible. Use your $250 travel statement for any kind of travel. Image Credit: Shutterstock.comTravel and Shopping Statement Loans21. $250 Travel Credit Use your Citi Prestige to purchase travel and obtain a loan statement of
up to $250 each calendar year. Travel purchases include deals with airlines, hotels, cruises, and more. update: Until December 31, 2020, a $250 tourist loan can also be applied to supermarket and restaurant purchases. 22. Global Entry or TSA PreCheck CreditReceive up to $100 when paying for your Global Entry app
or renewing with your Citi Prestige, or $85 when buying or renewing TSA PreCheck. The loan is valid once every 5 years. Benefits of leisure and entertainment23. Citi Prestige ConciergeReceive 24/7 help with all your travel planning needs, including dinner reservations, finding the perfect home and planning planning for
planning activities. Citi Dining BenefitsEnjoy special access to dining events, discounts, and free drinks/snacks through Citi Dining. Contact your Citi concierge for a list of participating restaurants and suggestions for access to events by logging into your account. Enjoy access to privileged seats and pre-pass privileges
with your Citi Prestige. Photo: Citi25. Citi EntertainmentCiti Prestige card holders can enjoy special access to sporting events, concerts, theatre performances and dining events. Get pre-access to tickets, VIP seats, special amenities and more. The World Elite Mastercard Benefits The Other Benefits We Mention in this
article are actually World Elite Mastercard Benefits that apply to several different affiliate cards. The list of World Elite Mastercard benefits is long, but here's a sampling of the additional benefits offered to cardholders26. World Elite Air ProgramEnjoy discounts on premium fares such as 15% from Lufthansa and 10% from
Air New York.27. World Elite Tours and VacationsReceive discounts on holidays in Monogram, Swiss luxury apartments and more.28. Mastercard Golf ExperiencesEnjoy's priceless amenities and membership-only privileges on more than 1,000 golf courses around the world. Get discounts, use of private club facilities
and access to priority tee times. Bottom line: World Elite Mastercard benefits tend to lean more towards luxury level perks, but finding time to explore these additional benefits can give special offers and a unique experience. Car rental is just one of the advantages of Citi Prestige. Image Credit: AlamoTravel Protection
and BenefitsPlease reports that Citi has withdrawn most of its travel protections and benefits from September 22, 2019. We are in the process of updating all of our articles to reflect these changes. 29. None FeesThe Citi Prestige Card transaction can travel with you anywhere, as you will never incur any foreign
transaction fees on purchases. Hot tip: Do you rent cars often for business and/or leisure? Stay? So, see our article on the best credit cards to cover car rentals for more options. Citi Prestige is one of the few tourist rewards cards that comes with cell phone protection. Image Credit: Shutterstock.Shopping Protection and
Benefits30. Cell phone ProtectionCharge your monthly wireless account on your Citi Prestige Card and get coverage for damage or theft of your mobile phone. Coverage is limited to $1,000 per claim and $1,500 for a 12-month period. There is a $50 deductible for the claim.31. Purchase ProtectionPay for a suitable item
with ThankYou points and/or your Citi Prestige Card for damage or theft insurance for up to 90 days from the date of purchase. The maximum coverage is $10,000 per unit and $50,000 for the calendar year.32. Extended WarrantyOn suitable products purchased from Cit Prestige, Citi will extend the manufacturer's
warranty by 24 months. This coverage is valid for items with guarantees of 5 years or less. Bottom line: There are several trading advantages and protections on Citi Prestige, but cell phone insurance can be a very valuable advantage if you currently pay monthly for this coverage. Final thoughtsIf you travel with more
than 2 family members, the cost of free worldwide lounge access for all immediate family members while traveling is the reason just to secure a Citi Prestige Card.The card's wide range of earning bonus categories also makes it easy to collect points quickly from travel and dining purchases. In addition, a $250 travel loan
statement will be exceptionally easy for a traveler to use quickly, since the definition of a travel purchase is pretty broad. Finally, flexible foreclosure options and cell phone protection add value to the right card holder. A higher annual fee can certainly be a disadvantage of having this card. But if you will use the strong
benefits of earning and buying out on the card and the main benefits associated with traveling elsewhere, you may find enough value to make the card worthwhile. Worth. citibank prestige card benefits. citibank prestige card benefits india. citibank prestige card benefits malaysia. citibank prestige card benefits singapore.
citibank prestige card benefits thailand. citigold prestige card benefits. citi prestige card benefits 2020. citibank prestige credit card benefits
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